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Abstract 

The CPPS is nearly the commonest controversial topic in urology with the emerge of a new 

modality of management by shockwave therapy. The aim of the study to assess the long term 

efficacy of CPPS treatment by ESWT, where patients with non-bacterial type prostatitis.  The 

study was conducted on 120 CPPS patients where they were randomly dispersed into the  sham 

and treatment groups and evaluated at 8
th

, 24
th

, lastly on 36
th

  weeks. A treatment group of 

patients was managed by  ESWT  once a week for 6 weeks using LUBIS-ONE (mode A, level 

5/5-10min.). While the second group (sham group), there was an application of the same 

protocol without firing probe. The pain visual analog scale was used for follow-up assessments. 

Patient Global Impression of Improvement (PGI-I) and "National Institutes of Health-developed 

Chronic Prostatitis Symptom Index" (NIH-CPSI). independent t-test was used for data 

comparison and analysis of variances. In this study, nine patients only cannot complete the 

protocol of the study, hundred eleven patients were evaluated (fifty-seven patients as a treatment 

group, while sham group was 54 patients). At the 24
th

  week of follow-up, the mean urinary 

score, pain score, NIH-CPSI score and between quality-of-life two groups were of non-

significant statistical difference. While, ESWT therapy has been established as a non-invasive 

effective mode of therapy in CPPS in following-up for short-term, long-term efficacy was not 

supported by this study. 
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Introduction 

Among adult males, chronic prostatitis is a 

common complaint in patients visiting 

urology clinics with the prevalence 

approaching about 10%.
[1]

 Frequently,  

chronic prostatitis is due to nonbacterial 

causes;
[1]

 Chronic non-bacterial prostatitis, 

which, is the most common cause of   

(CPPS) chronic pelvic pain syndrome in 

males
[3]

 with bearing in mind these objects 

the alike in populations of male gender;
[4]

 

CPPS diagnosis is confirmed when more 

than 3 months pain persistently occurs of 

prostatic origin without evidence of present 

infection
.[5]

 The patients suffering from 

chronic non-bacterial prostatitis usually 

complain of rectal, perianal pain and also 

pain in a perineal region with symptoms of 

the lower urinary tract.
[6] 

 patients evaluation 

is done by   (NIH-CPSI) questionnaire, 

urodynamic studies combined with a 

urinalysis to rule out bacterial infections, 

and physical examination also helps in 

diagnosis. 
[5,7]

 four glass test, some-times, 

also used to help in the diagnosis of chronic 

prostatitis subtypes
.[8]

 

Despite being a normal condition with a 

horrendous effect on the individual 

satisfaction (QOL) of the disease, the 

etiologies, pathogenesis and dealing of this 

condition have stayed dangerous and 

confusing. the specific clarification behind 

cnbp stays sketchy, at any rate, some have 

noted likenesses to interstitial cystitis
.[9]

 

numerous obsessive cycles have been 

connected with the pathogenesis of this 

condition including excess infections, 

remarkable delivery, lifestyle,0ccupation 

and others
.[10,11]

 dealing of the condition 

endless various ways of thinking have been 

tried for the length of the time; paying little 

heed to the route that, there has been no 

certain proof on any of these lines
.[12]

 as an 

overall bearing, it has been suggested that 

illness with advancing prostatitis 

understanding to stop the going with works 

out: use alcoholic or vaporous rewards, 

blasting food, voyaging, and sitting on cold 

surfaces.
[13]

 considering the similitudes of 

predictable bacterial prostatitis being with 

cnbp, some authorities have trained that 

energy for testing concerning observational 

enemy of microbial courses might be helpful 

from the beginning particularly in the proof 

of provocative signs and symptoms.
[13,14]

 

some have even recommended the 

utilization of against microbial (particularly 

fresher age fluoroquinolones) can be utilized 

in non-flammable cases.
[15]

 for the non-

bacterial nonstop prostatitis in different 

dealing approaches with fluctuating levels of 

accomplishment have been offered; these 

lines combine the going with: one of the 

frameworks proposed for dealing of cnbp is 

botulinum poison combination with explicit 

essentials indicating upbeat 

consequences.
[16]

 alpha blockers have 

moreover been proposed as a potential 

arrangement 
[17]

 with some utilizing 

fluoroquinolones with alpha blockers.
[18]

 

indifferent assessments, 5 alfa-reductase 

inhibitors were utilized in the dealing of 

cpps.
[19,20]

 midst dissimilar strategies utilized 

for dealing with this condition, we can 

decide the transurethral microwave 

thermotherapy,
[21,22]

 osteopathic 

remedies,
[23]

 acupuncture,
[24]

 and clearing 

approaches.
[25]

 , tricyclic energizer drugs, on 

other hand, extracorporeal shockwave 

dealing has demonstrated guarantee in other 

consistent conditions, for example, diabetic 

wounds
[26]

 and because of its positive 

outcome on the obstacle of steady burnable 

cycles, it has been applied to cpps/cnbp'1 in 
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like manner with considers showing a 

beneficial outcome particularly in torment 

relief.
[27,28,29,30]

 different producers 

contemplated the impacts of this dealing 

strategy on cpps/cbnp and found that it was 

a made sure about and persuading non-

conspicuous way of thinking for cpps the 

heap up in short-term,
[31]

 in this paper, we 

have followed-up the disease at 8
th

, 24
th

, and 

36
th

  weeks after last dealing meeting to 

study the impacts of extracorporeal 

shockwave dealing in a drawn out period. 

Material and method: 

In the primary assessment, 120 diseases 

were secured and subjectively planned to 

two social affairs: the dealing gathering and 

the stunt group.
[31]

 these ailments were 

looked over a sickness with industrious 

prostatitis type III-b (as requested by the 

NIH) people and after instructed consent, 

were gotten and associated with the 

examination. the thought models contained: 

continuous pelvic torture for more than 3 

months and indisputable assurance of 

tireless prostatitis/cpps. any patient who had 

a past loaded up with drug/narcotics abuse, 

had any unique perineal skin infection, close 

by injury or had obfuscated urinary package 

imaging workup was evaded from the 

assessment. in the examination assembling, 

the illness got extracorporeal daze wave 

dealing (ESWT) dealing on a once step by 

step explanation behind about a month and a 

half using lubis-one (mode a, level 5/5-

10min.), with step by step meeting time 

from 5min to ward 10min .the test position 

were changed every 30 sec were passed on 

or were the patient burden from heat, the test 

position was changed by techniques for a 

transperineal ultrasound. in the stunt 

assembling, a comparative show was clung 

to with the exception that the test was 

slaughtered.. such a shock wave was 

ultrasonic. the turn of events, we followed 

the ailment until 36 weeks post dealing to 

grasp the drawn-out effects of the dealing 

shown. the appraisal of sickness was 

performed using a visual basic scale (vas, 0-

10),
[32]

, the calm overall impression of 

progress (pgi-i), nih-cpsi.
[33]

 nih-cpsi address 

the three most huge spaces of diligent 

prostatitis, which are torture, urinary limit 

and individual fulfillment. data assembled 

data were gone into an ibm (SPSS inc. 

conveyed 2009. bits of knowledge for 

windows, structure 18.0. Chicago, USA) 

database and analyzed using comparative 

programming. chi-square, free t-test, and 

repeated examination of changes were used 

for real assessments. 

Outcome 

During the examination improvement, nine 

sicknesses didn't complete the assessment 

show and consequently, 111 qualified 

diseases were self-assertively conveyed into 

two get-togethers. There were 57 diseases in 

dealing and 54 ailments in a trick gathering. 

The mean age in dealing and stunt bundles 

were 33.4 ± 7.4 and 35 ± 8.1 years old, 

independently (Table 2; P regard: Not 

basic). In our past examination, every one of 

the four spaces was quantifiably 

phenomenal at week 3 and week 24 [Figure 

1]. It should be a warning that in all of the 

four zones similarly as torture score in the 

two social occasions, more deplorable 

outcomes were cultivated at every 

improvement differentiated and past. At 

week 36, the mean of torture score, urinary 

score, QOL, PGI-I and NIH-CPSI score 

between two social occasions were not 

quantifiably unprecedented [Table 1]. At 

week 36, all of the five spaces were not 

quantifiably not equivalent to the example 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In the original study, 120 patients were 

engaged and randomly arranged into two 

groups: The treatment group and the sham 

group.[31] These patients were selected 

from patients with chronic prostatitis type 

IIIB (as classified by the NIH) population 

and after informed consent, were obtained 

and included in the study. The inclusion 

criteria consisted of: Chronic pelvic pain for 

more than 3 months and a definitive 

diagnosis of chronic prostatitis/CPPS. Any 

patient who had a history of drug/narcotics 

abuse, had any active perineal skin infection, 

local injury or had complicated urinary tract 

imaging workup was excluded from the 

study. In the study group, the patients 

received extracorporeal shock wave therapy 

(ESWT) treatment on a once-weekly basis 

for 6 weeks using LUBIS-ONE (mode A, 

level 5/5-10min.), with weekly session time  

from 5min to ward 10min. The probe 

position was adjusted every 30 seconds were 

delivered or were the patient discomfort 

from heat, the probe position was adjusted 

by means of transperineal ultrasound. In the 

sham group, the same protocol was adhered 

to with the exception that the probe was 

turned off. The kind of shock wave was 

ultrasonic. For the follow-up, we followed 

the patients until 36 weeks posttreatment to 

understand the long-term effects of the 

treatment protocol.  

The evaluation of patients was performed 

using a visual analog scale (VAS, 0-

10),[32], Patient Global Impression of 

Improvement (PGI-I), NIH-CPSI.[33] NIH-

CPSI addresses the three most important 

domains of chronic prostatitis, which are 

pain, urinary function and quality-of-life. 

Data collected data were entered into an 

IBM SPSS (SPSS Inc. Released 2009. 

PASW  Statistics for Windows, Version 

18.0. Chicago, USA) database and analyzed 

using the same software. Chi-square, 

independent t-test, and repeated analysis of 

variances were used for statistical analyses. 

Outcome: 

During the examination improvement, nine 

sicknesses didn't complete the assessment 

show and consequently, 111 qualified 

diseases were self-assertively conveyed into 

two get-togethers. There were 57 diseases in 

dealing and 54 ailments in trick gathering. 

The mean age in dealing and stunt bundles 

were 33.4 ± 7.4 and 35 ± 8.1 years old, 

independently (Table 2; P regard: Not 

basic). In our past examination, every one of 

the four spaces was quantifiably 

phenomenal at week 3 and week 24 [Figure 

1]. It should be a warning that in all of the 

four zones similarly as torture score in the 

two social occasions, more deplorable 

outcomes were cultivated at every 

improvement differentiated and past. At 

week 36, the mean of torture score, urinary 

score, QOL, PGI-I and NIH-CPSI score 

between two social occasions were not 

quantifiably unprecedented [Table 1]. At 

week 36, all of the five spaces were 

quantifiably not equivalent to the example. 
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Table 1-A: the four domains and difference between cases and control. 

Pain domain                                   Timepoint P value 

Base*** 12
th 

 

weeks*** 

16
th

  weeks 24
th

  weeks 32th   

weeks 

 

Cases mean  13.05 9.15 10.39 11.81 13.58 0.0001 

SD ±2.60 ±0.92 ±1.13 ±1.79 ±2.12 

Control mean 13.77 13.89 13.63 12.88 13.59 0.505 

SD ±1.90 ±1.47 ±1.96 ±1.27 ±1.76 

P value * 0.348 0.0001 0.0001 0.043 0.982 

B- 

Urinary score                                   Timepoint P value 

Base*** 12
th 

 

weeks*** 

16
th

  weeks 24
th

  weeks 32th   

weeks 

 

Cases mean  4.71 3.68 4.00 4.32 4.83 0.249 

SD ±2.69 ±1.29 ±0.96 ±1.12 ±1.84 

Control mean 5.19 5.47 5.25 5.27 5.18 0.980 

SD ±1.77 ±1.18 ±0.93 ±1.60 ±1.72 

P value * 0.526 0.000 0.000 0.047 0.550 

 
QOL                                   Time  point P value 

Base*** 12
th 

 

weeks*** 

16
th

  weeks 24
th

  weeks 32th   

weeks 

 

Cases mean  8.18 6.06 6.98 7.32 8.00 0.001 

SD ±1.71 ±0.72 ±1.25 ±1.83 ±1.18 

Control mean 8.22 7.79 7.89 7.85 8.16 0.874 

SD ±2.20 ±1.15 ±1.24 ±1.21 ±1.35 

P value * 0.951 0.000 0.035 0.309 0.701  

D- 

NIH-CPSI 

score 

                                  Timepoint P value 

Base*** 12
th 

 

weeks*** 

16
th

  weeks 24
th

  weeks 32nd 

weeks 

 

Cases mean  26.03 19.74 21.56 24.97 26.41 0.000 

SD ±3.72 ±1.65 ±1.39 ±1.27 ±1.53 

Control mean 27.18 26.81 25.42 25.78 27.00 0.038 

SD ±2.51 ±2.91 ±1.66 ±1.54 ±1.01 

P value * 0.282 0.000 0.000 0.090 0.184 

 

 

 

 

 

C- 
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Table 2: study follow up between dealing and sham group. 

 
Figure 1 exhibited the deterioration in the values of pain domain, urinary score, QOL and total 

NIH-CPSI score during the study period in the treatment and sham group. 

 

 

 Sham 

group 

(N = 54) 

n (%) 

ESWT group 

(N = 57) 

n (%) 

p-value  versus 

Placebo 

p-value 

versus 

Placebo 

PGI-I n = 54 n = 57 .001 .114 

Very much better 7 8 

Much better 11 15 

A little better 18 19 

No change 12 11 

A little worse 2 1 

Much worse 0 3 

Very much worse 2 0 
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Discussion 

our assessment indicated that in long 

stretch turn of events, complete nih-

cpsi, pgi-i, torture and urinary 

appearance scores similarly as qol 

compounded in the two get-togethers; 

regardless of the way that, it was even 

more unfavorably in eswt 

differentiated and scam gathering. in 

week 24 and 36 turns of events, there 

were not really basic differentiations 

midst eswt and lie packs in all of the 

five limits.  

back to our composing overview, no 

assessment was found about the 

feasibility of eswt on cpps with long 

stretch advancement to 36 weeks. 

various past assessments showed that 

supreme nih-cpsi, pgi-i, torture and 

urinary indication scores similarly as 

qol improved essentially in eswt 

differentiated and fabrication pack in 

present second development under 12 

weeks; disregarding the way that, we 

encountered disintegrating in all fields 

at week 24 of advancement 

differentiated and week 6.[31] in a 

late examination, all points including 

torture space, urinary score, qol and 

nih-cpsi, pgi-i score deteriorated when 

being developed, week 24 and week 

36. these outcomes were in 

concordance with the past, which 

showed more horrendous outcomes in 

week 24 in assessment with week 8. 

The outcomes in 9 months outcoming 

were same to design, which had a 

drawn-out effect of eswt on cpps 

defective [table 1].  

in two continuous examinations by 

zimmermann et al., in the first 

study,[29] they showed verifiably 

basic upgrades in torture and qol after 

eswt disregarding the way that lower 

urinary bundle signs, improved at this 

point with no quantifiable centrality. 

in their later one, they found [30] 

reduced torture and improved qol in a 

more critical degree of disease who 

treated with eswt. in another 

examination by yan et al.,[26] 

randomized assessment with 80 cpps 

ailment, nih-cpsi, qol and the 

desolation space scores broadly 

improved diverged from the measure 

at all post dealing time centers in eswt 

gathering. in their turn of events, the 

fuel of nih-cpsi, distress and outcome 

score on ensuing multi week in the 

two get-togethers was in 

simultaneousness with our 

disclosures. in tantamount assessment 

by zeng et al.[28] furthermore, eswt 

showed gigantic improvement in 

torture zone and qol up multi-week 

advancement. one central issue that 

should be seen is the most outrageous 

improvement in these examinations 

that are 12 weeks, which reflect the 

current second turn of events. our 

assessment is the chief long stretch 
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turn of events, which experience the 

assurance of helpful effect of eswt 

dealing. as such, an even more wide-

running investigation with long 

stretch advancement is required to 

certify my disclosures.  

the primary hindrance of our 

examination was missing the overall 

prostate indication score and erectile 

limit. the nonattendance of the 

standard show for eswt dealing was 

the ensuing one. 

Conclusion 

Our investigations set up that dealing 

with ESWT is a protected and 

compelling alternative in CPPS in 

present moment development, despite 

the fact that its drawn out viability 

was not upheld by our own and more 

complete studies to portray a standard 

convention ESWT with long 

development are basic. 
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حمٛٛى فعانٛت انعلاس بانًٕجاث فٕق انصٕحٛت عهٗ انًذٖ انطٕٚم فٙ 

انًشظٗ انزٍٚ ٚعإٌَ يٍ يخلاصيت آلاو انحٕض  ححغٍٛ أعشاض

 انًضيُت فٙ ر٘ لاس

 
عهٙ عبذ انبالش عهٙ .د. ا.و                                       حاسد عادل جاعى     د.   

حغٍٛ عهٙ حًٛذ د.  

 

 َبزة يخخصشة
فٙ جشاحت انًغانك انبٕنٛت يع ظٕٓس  اكزش انًٕظٕعاث انًزٛشة نهجذل شٕٛعا   CPPS ٚعذ 

 نلأداسة عٍ غشٚك انعلاس بانًٕجاث  انصذيٛت. غشٚمت جذٚذة 

  ESWTبٕاعطت CPPS انٓذف يٍ انذساعت ْٕ حمٛٛى انفعانٛت غٕٚهت انًذٖ نهعلاس بال

 120أجشٚج انذساعت عهٗ  انبكخٛش٘.حٛذ انًشظٗ انزٍٚ ٚعإٌَ يٍ انخٓاب انبشٔعخاحا غٛش 

 حى  انعلاجٛت ٔ يجًٕعاث انصٕس ٔ  عشٕائٛا فٙ حٛذ حفشلٕا CPPS   يشٚعا يٍ يشظٗ

إداسة  جانزلارٍٛ. حً فٙ الأعبٕع انغادط ٔ ٔأخٛشا  ٔانعششٍٚ ٔانشابع حمًٛٛٓى فٙ انزايٍ 

أعابٛع   6نًذة  الأعبٕع فٙ يشة ٔاحذة   ESWTيجًٕعت يشظٗ يجًٕعت انعلاس بٕاعطت 

 .(.10min-5/5,انًغخٕٖ A)انٕظع   LUBIS-ONE باعخخذاو

حى حطبٛك َفظ انبشٔحٕكٕل بذٌٔ أغلاق  )انًجًٕعت انصٕسٚت(  بًُٛا  انًجًٕعت انزاَٛت

.يمٛاط الأنى انخُاظش٘ انبصش٘ انًغخخذو فٙ حمًٛٛاث انًخابعت. يغباس  

ٔ"يؤشش أعشاض انخٓاب انبشٔعخاث  ( PGI-Iاَطباع انًشٚط انعانًٙ عٍ انخحغٍ )

 انًضيٍ انز٘ غٕسحّ انًعاْذ انصحٛت"

                .)NIH-CPSI( 

ٚخًكٍ  ىانذساعت،  نْزِ  ٙانفشٔق. فنًماسَت انبٛاَاث ٔححهٛم  انًغخمم   tحى اعخخذاو اخخباس

)عبعت   ٔحى حمٛٛى يائت أحذ عشش يشٚعا بشٔحٕكٕل انذساعت,  حغعت يشظٗ فمػ يٍ أكًال

فٙ الأعبٕع  يشٚعا( 45ٔخًغٌٕ يشٚعا كًجًٕعت علاجٛت بًُٛا كاَج انًجًٕعت انصٕسٚت 

-NIHانًغانك انبٕنٛت ٔدسجت الأنى ٔدسجت دسجت انشابع ٔانعششٍٚ يٍ انًخابعت كاٌ يخٕعػ 

CPSI .ّٔبٍٛ يجًٕعخٍٛ يٍ َٕعٛت انحٛاة راث فشق أحصائٙ غٛش يعخذ ب 

فٙ يخابعت  CPPSكطشٚمت فعانت غٛش جشاحٛت نهعلاس فESWTٙ بًُٛا حى أَشاء علاس 

 انفعانٛت لصٛشة انًذٖ ٔغٕٚهت الأجم نى حذعًٓا ْزِ انذساعت.


